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Abstract 
A brief summary of the 2015 International Congress on Ultrasonics is presented. The 2015 ICU has taken place in Metz, France, 
at the Arsenal and was hosted by Georgia Tech Lorraine in collaboration with the French Acoustical Society. The congress 
hosted a record number of 700 participants. The report focuses on the awards presented during the congress, the invited speakers 
and some statistics. Other details can be found in reports available on the congress website. The author N. F. Declercq, president 
of 2015 ICU and Editor of the congress proceedings, wishes to publish the congress proceedings in loving memory of his father 
Maurice Alois who suddenly passed away 5 weeks after the end of the congress.  
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1. In Memoriam Maurice Alois Declercq 
All participants have enjoyed a musical performance by the author’s cousin Françoise Vanhecke during the 
opening ceremony of the congress. The opening ceremony took place on the birthday of the author’s father Maurice 
Alois, namely May 11. The performance was a tribute to his parents, Michel Achiel Renatus and Irma Helena 
Lesage who have grown up during WWI, and to the war victims in the area near Ypres during WWI with special 
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attention to Irma’s brothers Cyriel Camiel Lesage and Hector Alidor Lesage. Maurice Alois was very proud of this 
tribute. He had also followed the progress of the congress preparations closely for almost 4 years. Unfortunately he 
has passed away very suddenly and unexpectedly 5 weeks after the 2015 ICU congress, on June 23, 2015. He was 
buried exactly 6 months after the author’s birthday on June 27, 2015. On the funeral Françoise Vanhecke has 
performed Caccini’s Ave Maria as a tribute to Maurice Alois Declercq. Forgive us for devoting the 2015 ICU 
proceedings to him. For the same reason the author, president of 2015 ICU and editor of the 2015 ICU proceedings, 
has adapted the author name in this paper in honor of his father Maurice Alois Declercq (1941-2015), his 
grandparents Irma Helena Lesage (1905-1953) and Michel Achiel Renatus Declercq (1906-1963), his grand-uncle 
and foster-grandfather Daniel Abel Lesage (1911-1988) and spouse Magdalena Meersseman (1899-1976), his great-
grandparents Emile Theophile Lesage (1857-1938) and Eudoxie Romanie Lammens (1868-1931), and their 
ancestors Declercq and de Patin. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Maurice Alois Declercq (1941-2015) and Nico F. Declercq in 1987. 
2. Introduction  
The 2015 International Congress on Ultrasonics (2015 ICU Metz) has been hosted by Georgia Tech Lorraine in 
collaboration with the French Acoustical Society. It is with thankfulness to everyone at all levels who have been 
involved in the realisation of the scientific and social program that we are offering the congress proceedings. Around 
50% of the participants have decided to submit a full paper to the proceedings hence an interesting variety of topics 
in ultrasonics is presented here. Likewise on the congress website a photo album is offered for download. It is 
equally with sincere gratitude that we thank all participants and sponsors without whom the congress week would 
not have been possible. The 2015 International Congress on Ultrasonics is part of a long tradition and sequence of 
congresses, dating back to 1993, including the WCU (the World Congress on Ultrasonics), UI (Ultrasonics 
International) and „UI+WCU“ later renamed as ICU. The event takes place every two years. For 2015 ICU we have 
welcomed 700 participants from 53 countries, 612 were active participants from the field of ultrasonics, 88 were 
visitors or accompanying persons; 30% were students. During the congress, we’ve enjoyed 542 presentations, i.e. 
410 oral presentations and more than 170 poster presentations. In total we’ve had 67 scientific sessions (spread over 
95 periods) with a maximum of 10 parallel sessions. A 104 scientists have served as session co-chairs. 9 industrial 
sponsors sponsored the congress. The congress had invited 9 Plenary and Keynote Speakers. In total a number of 
645 abstracts had been submitted to the congress, 89% of them were of sufficient quality to be accepted for 
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presentation. During the ICU congress we also welcomed the 12th AcoustoFluidics Congress organised as an 
integral part of ICU by USWNet, the Ultrasonic Standing Wave Network. In addition a special session on Acousto-
Optics was devoted to the career of Oswald Leroy. 38 participants have enjoyed our touristic program during the 
congress week. 
Young researchers have been awarded with the R.W.B. Stephens Award by Elsevier, while the ICU offered a Gold 
Whistle Award and 2 Silver Whistle Awards. 
Congress proceedings are published online in Elsevier’s Physics Procedia.  
The location of the congress has been the Arsenal of Metz, France. The Arsenal is a cultural venue dedicated 
specifically to Classical and Erudite music and is located near the Esplanade garden in Metz, capital of the Lorraine 
region, France. In September 2010, Classica magazine listed the venue among the 20 most beautiful concert halls in 
the world, qualifying the Arsenal as an ‘acoustic diamond’. The Arsenal is part of a cultural complex along with the 
chapel of the Knight Templars, constructed in the 13th century; the ancient Saint-Pierre-aux-Nonnains basilica, a 
Roman basilica of the 4th century, refurbished as showroom and concert hall for the Gregorian chant, respectively. 
Our social program consisted of an opening ceremony with a musical performance by Françoise Vanhecke on 
Monday morning, a Welcome Reception on Monday evening, a Musical Concert on Tuesday evening, a Cocktail 
and Gala Dinner on Wednesday evening and a Closing Ceremony on Thursday afternoon.  
Special thanks to our sponsors : ARCELOR MITTAL, INSPECTION TECHNOLOGY EUROPE BV, KIBERO 
GmbH, MISTRAS Products & Systems, OLYMPUS Corporation, POLYTEC, PVA Tepla, S-SHARP, XARION 
Laser Acoustics and Institut de Soudure. 
3. ICU Whistle Awards 
At every ICU congress a Gold Whistle Award is given to a scientist in ultrasonics, for lifetime achievements. This 
time the award was presented to Ewald Benes (Vienna University of Technology, Austria). 
At every ICU congress one or more Silver Whistle Awards are given to scientists, who are relatively early in their 
career, for their achievements. This year the awards were offered to Hideyuki Nomura (Department of 
Communication Engineering, Graduate School of Informatics and Engineering, University of Electro-
Communications, 1-5-1 Chofugaoka, Chofu-shi, Tokyo 182-8585, Japan) and to Kang Il Lee (Department of 
Physics, Kangwon National University, Chuncheon 200-701, Republic of Korea). 
 
 
Fig. 2.  From left to right: Ewald Benes, Hideyuki Nomura, Kang Il Lee 
4. Elsevier’s R. W. B. Stephens Student Awards 
Elsevier, the publisher of the journal Ultrasonics , has sponsored the RWB Stephens Prizes. This competition honors 
the memory of Professor RWB Stephens (1902-1990) who was active in starting the Ultrasonics International (UI) 
conferences and who contributed greatly to their success. During his lifetime he was recognized as a great teacher 
who taught and inspired generations of students in acoustics and ultrasonics. Cash prizes have been awarded to the 
presenters of the most outstanding papers (oral or poster) presented at the 2015 ICU by a student or recent graduate 
as determined by a panel of distinguished judges covering a broad diversity of ultrasonics topics. The chair of the 
Prize Committee was Wolfgang Sachse of Cornell University who is actively engaged with the ICU conferences as 
well as the journal Ultrasonics. The awards have been selected by Prof Wolfgang Sachse and a team of jury 
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members, with final presentation done by Wolfgang Sachse and Arthur Every at the Farewell Reception, May 14, 
2015.  In what follows award Winners are listed in alphabetical order. The RWB Stephens Prize Winners are 
Eduardo Lopez Villaverde (CEA-LIST, France, presentation title: Noise filtering in the synthetic transmit aperture 
imaging by decomposition of the time-reversal operator: Application to flaw Detection in course-grained stainless 
steels), Wei Qiu (Tokyo Institute of Technology, Yokohama, Japan, presentation title: Torque improvement in 
grease-lubricated ultrasonic motors), Ninnuja Sivanantha (Monash University, VIC, Australia, presentation title: 
Characterization of adhesive properties of red blood cells using surface acoustic wave induced flows for rapid 
diagnostics), Mathilde Stevenin (CEA List, Gif-sur-Yvette Cedex, France, presentation title: A model to predict 
modal radiation by finite-sized sources in composite plates with account of caustics) and Abigail Swillens (Ghent 
University, Gent, Belgium, presentation title: The role of multiphysics modeling in establishing a robust ultrasonic-
based cardiovascular risk assessment) 
 
 
Fig. 3.  From left to right: Eduardo Lopez Villaverde, Wei Qiu, Ninnuja Sivantha, Mathilde Stevenin, Abigail Swillens 
The RWB Stephens Honorable Mention Awards winners are Diego Baresch (Institut des NanoSciences de Paris, 
Paris, France, presentation title: Acoustical tweezers - trapping elastic particles with a forward propagating beam of 
sound), Thomas Chaigne (Institut Langevin, Paris, France, presentation title: Light control in deep tissue via 
photoacoustic-guided wave-front shaping), Sid Ali Mansaura (Université du Havre, Le Havre, France, presentation 
title: Study of an hybridization gap in a one-dimensional piezoelectric phononic crystal), Alexey Salasyuk (Ioffe 
Institute, Saint Petersburg, Russia, presentation title: Acoustically driven magnetization in ferromagnetic 
nanostructures) and Marc Serra-Garcia (ETH Zurich, Switzerland, presentation title: Extreme stiffness tunability in 
non-linear lattices with defects) 
 
 
Fig. 4.  From left to right: Diego Beresch, Thomas Chaigne, Sid Ali Mansura, Alexey Salasyuk, Marc Serra-Garcia 
5. Plenary & Keynote Speakers and Special Guest 
Eitan Kimmel (Israel) gave a plenary lecture on Force transmission in living cells when subjected to ultrasound 
irradiation and the sonophore on Monday 11 May (Chair Oleg Sapozhnikov). 
Mathias Fink (France) gave a plenary lecture on How Time-Reversal Acoustics inspires Optics and Hydrodynamics 
today on Monday 11 May (Chair Yves Berthelot). 
Thomas Laurell (Sweden) gave a Keynote talk in the 12th AcoustoFluidics Congress, presentation title: Challenges 
and opportunities in translating acoustofluidics in to clinical applications on Monday 11 may 2015 (Chairs Stefan 
Radel and Martin Hill). 
Li Baowen (Singapore) gave a plenary lecture on the research area of phonons and thermal effects on Tuesday 12 
May (Chair Bernard Perrin). 
Peter Cawley (UK) gave a plenary lecture on NDE and guided waves on Wednesday 13 May (Chair Marc 
Deschamps). 
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Vincent Tournat (France) gave a keynote talk as winner of the Silver Whistle Award for young researchers at 2013 
ICU Singapore on Wednesday 13 May (Chair : Vitaliy E. Gusev). 
Stefan Radel (Austria) gave a keynote talk as winner of the Silver Whistle Award for young researchers at 2013 ICU 
Singapore on Wednesday 13 May (Chairs Ewald Benes and Sigrun Hirsekorn). 
Jose Sanches Dehesa (Spain) gave a keynote lecture on Sonic crystals and related research on Wednesday 13 May 
(Chair Vincent Laude). 
Victor Georgievich Veselago (Russia) gave a plenary talk on his career with special attention to negative refraction 
and metameterials on Thursday 14 May (Chair Nico F. Declercq). 
Vitaly Voloshinov (Russia) gave a plenary talk on acousto-optics on Thursday 14 May (Chair Nico F. Declercq) 
 
 
Fig. 5.  From left to right, first row: Eitan Kimmel, Mathias Fink, Thomas Laurell, Baowen Li, Peter Cawley. From left to right, second row: 
Vincent Tournat, Stefan Radel, Jose Sanches Dehesa, Victor Georgievich Veselago, Vitaly Voloshinov. 
 
A special session was organized on Acousto-Optics in honor and in the presence of Oswald Leroy, organized by 
Nataliya Polikarpova and Nico F. Declercq, chairmen were Daumantas Ciplys, Samuel Dupont and Vitaly 
Voloshinov. 
 
Fig. 6.  Oswald Leroy 
6. Final Remarks 
In better circumstances this report would have been more extensive. Nevertheless the author wishes to thank all 
participants and all sponsors for their help in making 2015 ICU Metz a success. To author also wishes to extend 
his gratitude to his family for their patience during the many months of preparation of this congress 
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